PRELIMINARY RECOMMENDATIONS
GRADUATE TASK FORCE 2013-2014

A Continuum of Integrated, but Distinct Phases of Graduate Student Engagement

Admissions
Recruitment
Alumni Follow-up
Advising-Retention
RECOMMENDATION...

Publish COE Graduate Webportals
http://www.ecu.edu/cs-edu/graduate-current.cfm
http://www.ecu.edu/cs-edu/graduate-future.cfm

Continued/ongoing COE faculty review...
Send feedback to smithmiche@ecu.edu
by Feb. 14

RECOMMENDATION...

Improve application process with Graduate School
RECOMMENDATION...

Develop comprehensive department recruiting plans

RECOMMENDATION...

Develop recruitment partnerships, new initiatives to attract untapped audiences
RECOMMENDATION...

Establish COE Liaison for Advanced Programs

RECOMMENDATION...

Articulate department advising & retention guidelines, responsibilities
Departmental Prioritization...

GTF members to facilitate departmental prioritization of all 6 recommendations.

Send department results to smithmiche@ecu.edu by Feb. 14.

COE Grad Task Force Members

- ELMID: Liz Fogarty, Louis Warren
- HACE: Phyllis Broughton, Crystal Chambers
- ILS: Maureen Ellis, Lou Sua
- LEED: Tom Williams
- LEHE: Terry Atkinson (co-chair), Elizabeth Swaggerty
- SEFR: Sandra Warren, Kathy Wilhite
- MSITE: Abbie Brown, Kwaku Adu-Gyamfi, Carol Brown (co-chair)
- Vivian Mott (Dean’s Office Liaison)
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